Weddings
IN BALI

On the Island of the Gods,
your adventure together begins...

Bali is a dream location for a wedding – an island of terraced rice
fields, golden beaches and hillside temples imbued with a rich
traditional culture.
Each of our three resorts captures the island’s spiritual essence:
COMO Uma Ubud is located in the verdant Tjampuhan Valley,
COMO Uma Canggu overlooks one of Bali’s best surf beaches, and
COMO Shambhala Estate stands on the edge of an ancient forest,
above a peaceful river.
Events can expand from a wedding-for-two to a triple property buyout, with all three resorts able to accommodate both legal weddings
and traditional blessing ceremonies.

Our team of professional planners will bring your vision to life, from
crafting tailored dining menus to sourcing musicians, DJs and islandinspired florals.
At each property we have a holistic COMO Shambhala wellness
centre for massage, facial and body therapies. To get you ready for
your wedding, we offer classic beauty care, hair and makeup. We
also have daily guided wellness classes that include yoga, Pilates
and meditation.

Talk to us about what you need – and how you want your event to
expand into a longer stay on the island, whether that’s an intimate
sunrise adventure for two, or full days of activity for the wedding
party.
You could learn to surf in Canggu, take part in a purification ceremony
at a holy spring near Ubud, or enjoy a private couple’s cooking class.
Whatever your ambition, our commitment is to make your plans run
smoothly, from the moment you enquire about a COMO wedding to
your island honeymoon.

COMO
UMA UBUD

COMO Uma Ubud lies on the outskirts
of Ubud – Bali’s arts and culture hub –
overlooking the Tjampuhan Valley.
We can accommodate ceremonies for up to
100 people, with two world-class restaurants,
and 46 relaxed rooms, suites and villas
for your guests.

FLORAL WEDDING
for two

From US$2,650 | For the couple | Uma Pool Villa

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up: flower arch, a blessing table with a
floral arrangement, white rose flower petals scattered down the aisle
• Two-night stay in Uma Pool Villa with daily breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Private romantic five-course dinner
• Two welcome cocktails in the villa
• Pre-wedding meeting service with wedding coordinator to plan your event
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live violin and cello music during the ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including 150 selected images

FLOATING
wedding

From US$5,180 | For up to 30 guests | Kemiri Restaurant

Additional guests – US$28 per person; maximum of 100 guests
• Floating wedding ceremony set-up on stage over Kemiri pond: decorated
entrance, registration, bridal and guest areas with optional additional lights
and lanterns
• Two-night stay in our luxurious Uma Pool Villa with daily breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Welcome drink and canapés for 30 guests
• Pre-wedding meeting service with wedding coordinator to plan the event
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two singers and one keyboardist for
45 minutes)
• Four hours of photography, including 150 selected images

COMO
UMA CANGGU

COMO Uma Canggu stands on Bali’s
sun-kissed southern coast, offering panoramic
views of the Indian Ocean. With a sunset-facing
beach club and some of the island’s best
surf, this is the perfect choice for free-spirited
ceremonies for two, or an exclusive buy-out for
up to 80 guests.

SKYLINE WEDDING
for two
From US$2,730 | For the couple | COMO Penthouse

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up in our COMO Penthouse: flower
arch, a blessing table with a floral arrangement, white rose flower petals
scattered down the aisle
• Two-night stay in a One-Bedroom Residence with daily breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Private romantic three-course dinner at the COMO Penthouse
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting with wedding coordinator to plan your event
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live violin and cello music during the ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including 150 selected images

WEDDING

above the clouds
From US$4,540 | Up to 20 guests | COMO Penthouse

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up in our COMO penthouse: acrylic stage
over the pool, flower arch, a blessing table with a floral arrangement, 20
decorated tiffany chairs and white rose petals scattered along the aisle
• Two-night stay in One-Bedroom Residence with daily breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Welcome drink and canapés for 20 guests
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting service with wedding coordinator prior to the
wedding day
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live violin and cello music during the ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including 150 selected images

WEDDING

by the beach
From US$4,310 | For 30 guests | COMO Beach Club

Additional guests – US$40 per person; maximum of 80 guests
• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up: flower arch, a blessing table with a
floral arrangement, 30 decorated cross back chairs and white rose petals
scattered along the aisle
• Two-night stay in One-Bedroom Residence with daily breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Welcome drink and canapés for 30 guests
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting service with wedding coordinator prior to the
wedding day
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two singers and one keyboardist for
45 minutes)
• Four hours of photography including 150 selected images

COMO
SHAMBHALA
ESTATE

Nestled in a jungle clearing above the spiritual
Ayung River, ceremonies at COMO Shambhala
Estate are for those looking to be immersed in
nature. Our 23 acres are dotted with sacred
springs and jungle clearings, with space for up to
150 guests and tranquil spots for the two of you
to slip away.

FLORAL WEDDING
for two

From US$4,200 | For the couple | One-Bedroom Retreat Pool Villa

• Romantic wedding ceremony set-up: flower arch, decorated table,
and white rose petals scattered along the aisle
• A blessing purification ceremony conducted by a Balinese priest in our
ancient spring
• Two-night stay in our spacious One-Bedroom Retreat Pool Villa with daily
breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Private romantic dinner for two
• Wedding toast for two
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting with wedding coordinator to plan your event
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live violin and cello music during the ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including 150 selected images

PRIVATE POOLSIDE
wedding

From US$6,777 | Up to 30 guests | Private Residence

• Romantic wedding ceremony set-up: flower arch, decorated table, and
white rose petals scattered along the aisle
• Two-night stay in a four-bedroom residence with a private pool; daily
breakfast for eight guests
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• The services of a private butler
• Pre-wedding meeting with wedding coordinator prior to the event
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two singers and one keyboardist for
45 minutes)
• Four hours of photography, including 150 selected images

ESTATE BUY-OUT
wedding

From US$122,500 | For 80 guests

Additional guests – US$110 per person; maximum 150 guests
• Exclusive use of the entire estate for two nights: accommodation, dining
and all of the Estate’s facilities (pools, spa, sacred springs)
• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up: flower arch, a blessing table with a
floral arrangement, 80 decorated crossback chairs and white rose petals
scattered along the aisle
• Accommodation for up to 80 guests across the entire estate (30 rooms,
suites and villas with a total of 40 bedrooms)
• Welcome reception with canapés and one hour of free-flow cocktails
• Four baskets of red or white rose petals to shower the couple with
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and matching buttonhole
• Pre-wedding meeting service with wedding coordinator to plan the event
• Commemorative certificate to take home
• The services of an English-speaking celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two singers and one keyboardist for
45 minutes)
• The services of two photographers for eight hours with 250 edited photos,
a 60-page wedding book and the files of all unedited photos to take home

À LA CARTE
WEDDING OPTIONS
ENTERTAINMENT
Music styles are subject to request. Prices include equipment.
Fire dance

US$385

DJ

US$475

Acoustic trio (guitar, keyboard and saxophone)

US$859

Master of Ceremony

US$755

Balinese dance performance

US$280

ENHANCEMENTS
Bride hair and makeup

US$420

Four-hour wedding photography (excluding album)

US$475

Four-hour wedding videography

US$475

Hanging fairy lights with banana trunk candles (4x10 metre)

US$665

Sound system set-up and use (per 5,000 watt)

US$350

Wedding cake (two tiers)

US$210

Wedding cake (three tiers)

US$280

Together is our
favourite place to be

IN BALI

To book an event, or to find out more information,
please speak to us on:
E. events.bali@comohotels.com
T. +62 361 6202228

Terms and Conditions
• Additional charges will apply for certain requests or arrangements
• All rates are subject to 21 per cent government tax and service charge

The pictures in this brochure are for illustrative
purposes only and do not necessarily represent your
chosen wedding package
Images courtesy of AVAVI Bali Weddings and Events and
Govinda Rumi Bali Wedding and Portrait Photographer

